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Students Vote 526 To 78 For "Rat Day 99
Opera Star
Leads'45*46
ArtistGrouj

Governor
ToGiveSims
College Seal

"Baby of the Met" Is
Youngest Metropolitan
Star; Program at 8:00

The Winthrop college seal will le
presented to Dr. Henry R. 81ms tt
the presidential inauguration senices to be held in the College auditorium November 17, according to an
announcement by College official:
Other events will begin Norembtr
It In honor of Winthrop's flftiet .
anniversary in Rock Hill.
The presentation of the Collsfle
seal will be made by Ranaome J.
Williams, governor of South Carolina, and Dr. Sims will respond with
an inaugural address. A guest speaker, to be announced later, will also
appear on the program. A chorus
of Winthrop students, directed by
Dr. Walter B. Roberts, head of the
music department, wlB render spe

Patrice Mussel, coloratura soprani ,
will open the 1M5-46 Artist COUflc
at 8 o'clock Tuesday night, October 9, in the College auditorium
Under the direction of S. Hurol
Patrice Munsel, the "baby of tte
Met," rose to stardom at the aj
of 17 and at 20 is the young*
singer ever to enter the halla <,
the Metropolitan.
Miss Munsel's program includl
"Allelujah" from "Exultate" (Ha
del), "Aria: Ah, lo so" from "Tic
Magic Flute" (Mozart), -The
Wren" (Benedict), "Le Pr in tempi
(Fevrier), "Petite Poupee (Darning Doll)" (Poldini - LaForga i
"Chanson de Marie Antoinette
(Jacobson), "Carnival", (Fourdrain
"Aria: Mad Scene" from "Lucia < i
Lammermoor" (Donizetti), "Pit
PATRICEMUNS KL
lude in E minor" (Mendelssohn)
"Etude, A flat, Op. 25" (Chopin),
"Etude de Concert" (Chaminadt)
"Miranda" (Hageman), "The Nightingale and the Rose" (RimskyKorsakoff), "The Gypsy and the
Bird" (Benedict), "Aria: Ah, fori e
lui" from "La Traviata" (Verdi).
Final tabulation score for first seMiss Munsel made her debut in
mester of the 1945-46 year stepped
December, 1943, in the role of
enrollment figures up to 1,536,-acPhiline in "Mignon," and her singcording to Registrar John O. Kelly,
ing of the brilliant coloratura aria,
marking an increase of 36 since the
"Je suis Titania," high point
beginning of registration.
the opera, held the performance at
A tally of students according to
a standstill for 8 minutes.
classes shows freshmen, 634; sophA Radio Personality
omores, 336; juniors. 261, and BenShe has appeared on numerous
ion, 266. An additional figure is
radio hours, including "March of
19 cadet nurses who are taking a
Time," "Cavalcade of America," Betty TurbeviUo of Bl^hopvllle was full 15- and 16-bour schedule this
RCA-Victor and "Voice of FireQueen Wednesday night, October S, year, and 10 special students.
stone." She is now a perma
star of the weekly "Family Hour" in Uie College auditorium when Transfer students were (staled
program directed by the Pruden- Judges selected her from a score of at approximately 45 at the final
43 beauty contestants. Runner-up registration oount, an increase -Of
tial Life Insurance company.
five over last year's mark.
was Jean Hutto, Livingston.
"Ciown Princess of Seng"
Judges for the event were Dr. Registration figures this year
Born in Spokane, Wash., the Austin L. VenaMe, head of the his- surpass the 1944-45 enrollment of
"Crown Princess of Song" began tory department; Miss Elisabeth 1,409 by 117.
her career when she sang at the Rogers of the English department, Special Night School StodenU
age of 14 for Conductor Vladimir and R. Brlce Waters, administrative Registrar Kelly said he expected
BakaleinikofT. His verdict was, director of the College.
an increase of special students
"The most beautiful voice I have The beauty contest was sponsoied when evening classes begin. Tentaever heard in a singer so young." by Zeta Alpha, honorary chemistry tive plans for classes to be given
She won the Metropolitan Audi- fraternity, and Vice-President Bet- at night are under discussion, but
tions of the Air and a star's con' ty Ann Korrla awarded first prize, no definite time has been set for
tract in March, 1943. She madi a red leather compact, to the queen. the beginning of this program. The
her debut December 10, 1943.
Runner-up Jean Hutto was given a classes will be given to teachers in
Rock Hill and to those in the sur
silver bracelet.
Contestant* in the ninth annual rounding area who are unable to
freshman beauty contest, selected attend regular lectures.
from the freshman "Y" groups, in- Enrollment this year Is the high
cluded Nell Morris, Louise Gilmer, est total for the past four years.
Nancy Kern, Jane Shelor, Betty Hie freshman class of 634 is the
8anders, Jean Young, Mary Edna largest in South Carolina and one
(Continued on page S)
of the largest in the two Carolines.

Final Tabulation Reveals
1526 Students Enrolled

Turbeville
Wins 1945
Beauty Title

Sims Explains
Week Ends To
Campus Senate

Dr. Henry R. Sims, President of
Winthrop college, explained the
week-end system to the student
legislative body at a meeting of
the Senate yesterday afternoon in
Johnson hall.
Dr. Sims pointed out that when
classes'are missed, the expense to
the College is the same as if the
student were attending her class.
"Education is the main purpose
of the College," he added, '
when one takes a holiday, she not
only misses one class but in
instances succeeding class work.1
Dr. Sims also explained that
since three major holidays wei
be given the students this j
namely, three days susper
work at Thanksgiving, two wi
at Christmas, and one week at
Easter, evenly distributed throughout the two semesters, it is his
opinion that one long week end
per semester is sufficient
In the case of a leave of absence, Dr. Sims recommends the
appoin'-ment of an administrative
officer to pass on certain conditions which call students away
from the campus. These conditions
apply to absences from class because of emergencies, such as
deaths, illness in the family, weddings, special trips organized by
the College, and emergencies necessitated by wartime conditions.

Home Economics Professor
Recalls Varied Experiences

On the evening of November 16,
the city of Rock Hill will sponsor
a program In the College auditorium,
followed by a reception, in honor of
Dr. Sims' inauguration and the fiftieth anniversary of Winthrop's
coming to Rock Hill. Residents of
Rock Hill will appear with the Winthrop student* in a joint chorus ensemble, directed by Dr. Roberts.
Official delegates will bring greetings from leading colleges in the
Southern States, and will participate in a formal procession with the
faculty, wearing the academic cape
id gowns.
Assisting at the inauguration and
anniversary o^pbratton will be a
large number of alumnae and prominent citizens of 8outh Carolina.

"'Jac" Britton Announces
Initiation Committee To
Follow Up Opinion Poll
Ardrey, Brockman, Gall,
JonesJleddic To Set
Date For Initiation
Winthrop students voted 626
to 78 for "Rat Day" at a poll
taken by the Committee on
Student Opinion October 3.
The sweeping affirmative
answer to the committee's
Frances Linley, editor of the 1946 question, "Do you want
Tatler, has announced the addition
of 39 members to the staff. The 'Rat Day' at Winthrop?"
new staff workers were chosen by came as a climax to plans
the senior staff after interviews begun last spring for a campus initiation for all memwith individual applicants.
Those named on the advertising bers of the freshman class.
staff are Peggy Johnson, Margaret "Jac" Britton, president of
government, has
Talbert, Lucy Boykin, Louise Smi- student
ley, Virginia Henry, Josephine named Dona Ardrey, senior,
to head a committee comSmiley, and Nancy Schroder.
The organization staff members posed of Billye Reddic, Hilda
Include Audrey Adams, Hilda Brockman, Margaret Gall,
Brockman, Gladys Dickson, Mary and Jean Jones, which will
Jane Haynes, Emma Pulaski, and set the date for the hazing
Jeanette Randall, Harriet Mur- and decide upon the procedphy, Alice Britton, Bette Stribling, ures.

39 Members

Added To

CARL VAN DOREN

Van Doren
Opens New
Series Here

Tatler Staff

Carl Van Doren, author and literary critic, will be the first guest
speaker of the newly inaugurated
Lecture series to be presented Frl
day, October 5, at 8 o'clock in th<
College auditorium. His subject
will be, "Why and How Writers "Jackie" Frlerson, and Lillie Fuller Sybil Drakeford, 1946-46 chairman
of student opinion, a brunch of the
are on the sports staff.
Write."
Student Government association,
Voted one of the 10 most im- Typing staff members are Mil- was aided In the questioning by her
dred
Mclnnis,
Molly
Ruth
Redportant contemporary writers in
permtnent committee members,
the United States by 20,000 Amer- fearn, Dorothy Clarke, Beth Rans- Anne Reel, Betty Leathers, and Marican writers, critics, librarians, ford, Eleanor Shealy, Peggy Sue garet Gall. It was the first complete
Odom.
Anita
Hugh«y,
Gay
Goode,
booksellers, and readers, Mr. Van
Rachel Livingston, and Argyri Dia- poll concerning freshman Initiation
Doren has also appeared a
ever taken at the College, according
speaker in every one of the 48 sourakis comprise the photogrophy to student opinion records.
States, in Hawaii, and the Carlb- staff.
Saggestiona for the "Rat" Activity
The
editorial
staff
members
selan area.
lected include Betty Ballenger, On the ballot vaa space foe indiSince May, 1943, Mr. Van Doren
Hamdy Norman, Lillian Adams, viduals who voted "yes" to express
has appeared each Sunday in the
themselves
concerning the length of
Brownie Griffin, June Crisp, Nancy
intermission of the New York
time, manner of treatment, dress,
Philharmonic-Symphony society Tlllinghost, Barbara Copeland, and any general requirements of the
Betty Virginia Thackston, Suise
concerts, presenting a series of
Bowman, Dettie Austin, and Betty class as a whole for the day. Apevents and personalities from Kay Wood.
proximately 60 different answers
American history under the title,
given toward suggestions.
Besides Editor Linley, the sen"American Scriptures." During the
ior staff Includes Carolyn Henry, Among the most popular ideas for
summer, he was heard each Tues- business manager; Sarah Suggs, stunts were 'Make them scrub the
day night over WEAF as narrator
senior steps with a toothbrush" (the
in the "Words at War" program for associate editor; Rachel McMaster, steps leading to the front entrance
(Continued on page 6)
The Johnsonian staff announces Johnson's Wax.
of Main building, which have trathis week that upperclassmen may Puliisar Prise Winner
ditionally been reserved for seniors),
try out for the editorial staff. Dead- His "Benjamin Franklin" won
and "They ought to clean our
line for the tryouts, a feature and the Pulitzer prize for biography in
(Continued on page 6)
news story from each applicant, 1939. "Secret History of the Amer- Robert Bellaire Is
is October 12, at noon.
ican Revolution" (1941) and "MuTryouts are to be placed in The tiny in January" (1943) are his- Killed In Accident
Johnsonian's box outside the office torical classics by Mr. Van Doren.
in Main building. Judging the copy Bom in a small village in Illi- Robert Bellaire, foreign correwill be Editorial Board Members nois in 1885 and brought up on a spondent for Collier's megaMarcia Galloway, Claire Marshall, farm, Carl Van Doren went to pub- sine, was killed in a Jeep acMary Neal Harper, Louise Green, lic schools there and to the Uni- cident in Tokyo Sunday. SepJean Layton, Ann Doar, and Oc- versity of Illinois, where he ob- tember 30.
tavia Welsh. Results of the upper tained his degree in 1907. He travMary Neal Harper, senior from
Mr. Bellaire spoke to the
classman tryouts will be an eled in England, France, and Ger- Winthrop student body at as- Florence, has been chosen by the
nounced October 15.
many after he had attained his de- sembly January 9, 194S, and Senate to serve on the FacultyThe Johnsonian, a laboratory for gree as Doctor of Philosophy at related th- horror story of Student Committee on Student Afjournalism students, has formerly Columbia university, New York conditions in the Japanese fairs, according to an announceconfined its staff additions to fresh- City.
prison camp where he wes ment by Nancy Young, president
men who edited the annual Fresh- Journalist
held as a prisoner of wer. of the Senate. "Jac" Britton, presman issue and students selected He was literary editor of The Correspondent Bellaire was ident of the Student Government
from Journalism classes. Upper- Nation and The Century magazine, one of severel hundred pris- association, and Senate President
classmen interested in writing will and editor-in-chief of The Literary oners to be exchanged end Young became automatic members
now have an opportunity to win
(Continued on ptz* 6)
returned to the United States. of the committee by virture of
a position on the staff, according
their, office.
to Marcia Galloway, editor.
Other members of the commitr
9
tee are the Dean of Women, who
acts as chairman, and three faculty members, appointed .nnually
by the President of the College
from a list of eight suggested by
the current Senate.
By BETTY DAVIS
Danger! Falling limbs! Tree work- and elm. According to one of the The faculty list submitted to
ers overhead—tlmberl! These signs "experts," the trees "need pruning, President Henry R 81ms this week
are as prominent as the PO's "It's feeding, and a dormant spray." Includes Miss Elizabeth Foster, Dr.
The group of trimmers expects to Dorothy Jones, C. A. Haskew, ML«s
Alice "Tubby" Britton, physical ed- Dp" after mall deliveries.
ucation major from Charleston, Along Winthrop's well trodden be on the campus about three to Ruth Roettlnger, Miss Elsie Shoemaker, Dr. Frances L Spa'.n, Miss
was elected chairman of the fresh- pathways, once covered overhead four weeks in all.
Alice Tlngley, and Dr. Celesta
man class at a meeting Thursday by tree matter, the brilliant rays Many of the limbs which Wine.
night, October 4. Miss Britton will of the sun will be grinning down have been carefully preserved since
preside as chairman until perma- upon students again, but soon. the days of Grandmother will soon
The coming of the tree "skinners" disappear. The surgeons think the
officers are elected,
her nominees Included Jean will alter many of the carefully lives of ideal tree specimens will Manna Heads Kappa
Hutto, Livingston; Jacqueline Hug- chosen steps of the WC'er who us- be greatly lengthened if the trees
gins, Conway; Betty Sue Wilson, ually goes out of her way seeking are relieved of some of their weigh- Pi, A r t Fraternity
ty limbs, so the streamlining is in Mary Jane Hanna, senior from
Blshopvllle; Jere Porter, Key West, shade.
full swing.
Kate Bell Hanlson, Conway; The Tree Doctors Came
Cheraw, was elected president of
Margie Harrell, Florence; Betty
:ording to maintenance head- What—No Nate?
the Alpha Theta chapter of Kappa
Hoyt, Rock Hill; Eleanor Johnson, quarters (Business office), Win- To the more practical creature, Pi, honorary art fraternity, at a
Salisbury, N. C.; Nancy Tllllnghast, throp's trees were cared for by her there immediately arises a more meeting September 24.
Fayettevillf, N. O.; Lillian Dukes, own natural beauty specialists at serious complication. The pruning Miss Hanna succeeds "Kacky"
Orangeburg; Annie Lou Woyd, one time, but It haS lately been
the nut trees will inevitably Sanders, who did not return to the
Conway: Doris Hysmlth, North necessary to call In outside author- cause fewer nuts (?) to be strewn College this fall.
Charleston, and Constance Shealy, ities before the accumulation of along Winthrop's grassy greens. Laura Jean Newell, S t George,
Orangeburg.
blemishes on the trees became un- Now, with competition from fellow was chosen co-chairman of the posThe class selected the panther controllable. Among the tree va- inmates, "Nell Le Don" may not ter committee, and nominations
i Its emblem, and class oolors will rieties having special beauty treat- gather more than one handful of were made for vice-president, to
! crimson and black. Officially, ments are several types of oak (the the delicacies, whereas she used to be elected at a later date.
class colors were garnet and black, red oaks are the oldest trees on enjoy as much as one pound per Plans for the year's work were
the campus), black cherry, maple,
(Continued on page 6)
(Continued on page 6)
also discussed.

Johnsonian To
Have Editoral
Staff Tryouts

Tim-Ber-R-R! Becomes Chant
Class
Of
'49
Of
Busy Limb Auctioneers
By HILDA PROCTOR
and other Americans were enter"It's a grea
Names
Britlon
tained
by
the
English
socialite,
America again," des Melissa Wingf.' "d, Lady Astor.
Chairman
home economics associate profes-

recaillng varied experiences in
ce, England, China Japan,
t, and Iran.
ss Wlngfield, a nutrition enthusiast, began her first summer
work in the field as an assistant
in a hospital directed by a Viennatrained physician. Later, she went
tho University of Virginia, Kani State oollege, the University
Kansas, Columbia university,
and Radciiffe oollege. Miss Wingfield's graduate work was completed at Harvard
The home economics student
wrote "finis" to American school
days at Harvard and received en
appointment to the American Memorial hospital in Phenls, France,
Continued study on her doctorate
u done at the Sorbonne, and
When Miss Wlngflsld's contract
term expired, Oxford was "home"
a summer. While there, she

With her excellency, Madame
Wellington Koo, and her two sons,
she went to China to tutor the
boys and assist any English and
French correspondence Madame
might have. Miss Wlngfield had
the privilege of assisting Madame
Koo in assemblii.<? material for
her memoirs which have since been
published. Under a Rockefeller
hospital contract, Miss Wlngfield
edited the Journal for Graduate
Chinese and American Engineers
for two years, now In the files of
the Kensington library, England.
The versatile tourist and student
tutored the youngest daughter of
the British ambassador. Sir Alexander Cadogan, now Lord Cadogan, British permanent undersecretary of foreign affairs, and chief
of the mission at Dumbarton Oaks
2nd the San Francisco conference.
While sightseeing in Japu, Miss
(Continued on page 6)

Senate Names
3 Students
To Committee

Friday, October 0, IMS

THE JOHNSONIAN

What We Live By

Associated Collegiate Press

1 weekly, except during holiday or examination periods, under auapicea of
cation Committee to (1) disseminate College newt, (2) provide a laboratory tor
the Publication
of journalism, and (3) promote generally the welfare of the whole College

MARCIA GALLOWAY
-Editor MARY LAY EWJNG...
SYBIL DRAKEFORD.
(CATHERINE BLAND, ELIZABETH
SUE NALLY, ESTHER
CONLEY
Co-Business Managers BETTY
HICKLIN
Co-Photographers
CLAIRE MARSHALL Managing Editor ELIZABETH BOYKIN
Circulation
MARY NEAL HARPER- -News Editor
EDITORIAL ASSOCIATES: Louise Green, Jean Layton, Octavia Welsh.
Archer, Jane Gardiner, Frances Griffin, Jean Jones, Dot Lindsay, Jackie 1
WIIH» Proctor, Catherine Roof, Margaret Railings, Georgia Ann Sims, Margaret
Gall.
ADVERTISING STAFF: Emily Baird, AverUl Boatwright, Betty Carpenter, Ethel Cook,
Sara Friedman, Galen Grier, Lois Hannaford, Ethel Hunnicutt, Betty Ann Jordan,
Hannah Kendall, Joann Knox, Mildred Mclnnes, Hamdy Norman, Beth Rainsford,
Molly Ruth Redfeam, Grace Ryan, Jewel Skinner, Margaret Talbert, Rosa Weinberg.
n ffond-clas« matter, November 21, 1023, at the Post Office at hock Hill,
S. C., under the Act of March 3, 187#.
Subscription Price......
$1.50 a year
NATIONAL ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE
The National Advertising Service, Inc., New York City

"Come to the Fair"

Yen wUl do ua a lava* U you aaU aau attention la any taOaaa 'to maaanrtog up to any

Gadua//y

y MARCIA GALLOWAY

Orders of the week
called for white sweaters, no jewelry, as 1,500
would-be glamour gals
posed for Tatler pictures. High lighting the
week, The Tatler swung
into the 1946 version of
"the story of you in
navy blue," leaving us
anxiously a w a i t i n g
proofs which have never yet failed to be good for a campusfull of laughs.

to take their one long week end then,
they may leave after classes Thursday
and remain until 10 p.m. Sunday or
until time for their first Monday class.
State Fair Thursday was not declared a holiday because of academic
requirements and other scheduled holidays. To meet accredited standards, colleges may list only a certain number
of days with "no classes." Student demand determines when these holidays
are to be scheduled at Winthrop. Last
year the student body petitioned the
administration for more than one day
for Thanksgiving. This year's calendar
lists three days "off" at that time.
Now some students ask one more day
for State Fair. These students are in
the minority. Of course, everyone wants
a holiday, but academic requirements
- and other scheduled holidays constitute
another side to the question. Both sides
must be considered.

By Way of Explanation
CAMPUS REACTION to last week's JOHN-

body. That co-operation, so generously

SONIAN calls for a word of explanation. given in the past, has made possible the
The JOHNSONIAN staff dislikes .four- outstanding record THE JOHNSONIAN

page papers even more than the rest of now holds.
the campus dislikes them. However, inLast year, "TJ" claimed two all-State
creased cost of production and a short- trophies, one for the third consecutive
age of advertising make it necessary to year. We, the present staff, are proud,
publish an occasional four-page JOHN- of the record made by our predecessors,
SONIAN.
and we pledge to them our determinaThe principal difference between the tion to live up to our heritage.
The editorial, advertising, ana circuregular six-page paper and the sometimes necessary four is the omission of lation staffs of THE JOHNSONIAN concertain signed columns and a "boiling sider it a privilege to watch the shaping
of Winthrop's history, and to report it
down" of news stories.
The purpose of "TJ" is to give a com- to the best of our abilities. We pledge
plete, accurate and thorough coverage our service to the campus, to the adverof news on the Winthrop campus. It is tisers, and to subscribers, with the vow
the aim of THE JOHNSONIAN to record that we will do all in our power to live
the events which happen in all phases up to the standards of good journalism.
of Winthrop life. To deserve a reputaTo fully carry out our pledge, we
tion for fairness is our creed.
must continue the effort to combat finanTo cover the campus completely, we cial obstacles. The most constructive
ask the continued co-operation of the way to do this is to print occasional
administration, faculty, and student four-page papers.

Why Be Left Out?
LAST YEAR WINTHROP, as a whole, did*

not participate' in one organized bond
drive. The Central War committee, a
campus power year before last, died an
ignominious death and, despite strong
student requests, was not revived.
After a splendid year of Central War
committee successes in bond drives, relief for Russians, scrap and blood contributions, the campus settled down to
rest on its patriotic laurels.
THE JOHNSONIAN thinks that Win-

throp should participate in the United
War Fund drive taking place this month
throughout the nation. College women
of today can find no better way to build
for the future than to participate in the
effort to secure the peace.
Past records of campus efforts, Buch
as the World Student Service Fund drive
which netted $1,500 and the Red Cross

total of $1,347 garnered in a drive last
March, indicate that Winthrop can go
over the top in an organized campaign.
The proportions of the final United War
Fund drive, a consolidation of all major
patriotic organizations, commands the
participation of every peace-conscious
citizen. Why should Winthrop students
be an exception?
Why not revive the Central War committee under a new label of the Central
Victory committee? The administration
could appoint dormitory chairmen and
members-at-large to solicit the campus
during the month of October.
Individually, Winthropians took part
in the national war loan drives. As an
institution, the College fell down on the
war effort. Why not take part in the
peace effort by active and organized
participation in the nation's final fund
drive?

Senate Cafeteria Deserves Long Life
SUNDAY THE SENATE CAFETERIA served

its first meals of the year to a shockingly
few customers. Previous lack of student
support, plus wartime shortages, has
cut the number of week-end meals
served by the cafeteria from five to
two. A continued decrease in student
patronage will eventually close the cafeteria.
Created by the Senate in answer to
student demands for a week-end eating
lace, the cafeteria has been a high
ght for the past two years. Its well
prepared, appetizing, and reasonably
priced meals have solved the problems
of distance to town and the inconvenience of eating in crowded downtown

S

Operated under student management,
the cafeteria not only meets the requirement of "breaking even" financially, but it has the doubly difficult task
of remaining a non-profit business.
Large quantities of last Sunday's

fried chicken, salads, cole slaw, and
macaroni were left for the maids. The
Senate <$nnot afford such waste of
money, food and time.
With the exception ox" two maids, the
entire cafeteria staff is composed of
.students who plan, buy, and prepare
meals for the sole purpose of serving
the campus.
The cafeteria swung into operation
for the year with a discouraging first
day. Students have the power to keep
it going, and even to command, by patronage, the serving of Saturday meals
again.
Is lack of student support going to
cause the campus to lose one of its outstanding achievements? To kill the cafeteria just when food scarcities'are disappearing and week-ep.d guests are becoming more numerous would be deplorable. We need the cafeteria now,
more than ever.

By OOTAV1A V B J H

One InvitatUn USuMtieni...
Revolution
imtkeDirtmg Hall...
The UY" Priced tkmt It Could Be Done!...
AN EVERY YEAR)
We were very much disturbed about the
attitude taken by some freshmen and underclassmen concerning the acceptance of dining
room invitations.
SOHM of them did Mt seem to aeellae
the inconvenience they cauaod the seaion. nei to speak of the dining t t e a
chairman, when they m i ) l i d a senior's
invitation to eat at har table, end then
without concern foe thk senior, aooaptod
another's invitation. Shouldn't «Ms ei
college age be aaose dspiadabls than
thief
Disregarding dependability,
Juniors should have
that when they accept an invitation they are
under obligation to the senior Sine* this is
would be wise if they were informed of the

CURRENT QUESTION under campus scrut- would any other. That is, if they choose PO

iny is, "Just how do we stand in regard
to State Fair Thursday?" President
Sims' announcement Friday stated that
all students will be allowed to attend
State Fair, although the Thursday of the
Fair will not be declared a College holiday.
That puts students into two classifications : those who plan to attend State
Fair and those who do not.
Students in the former group must
meet certain specifications. According
to President Sims' statement, special
permission from parents must be obtained by each student. No student who
attends State Fair will be permitted to
miss any classes on Wednesday or Friday. An absence from the College on
this Thursday will be counted as one
of the two class days allowed for a long
week end.
Students who do not attend State
Fair may observe the week end as they

T h e Campus T o w n Hall

The yearly PO massa- custom upon their arrival at Winthrop.
ere hits a dangerously
This might simplify matters for all conhigh mark this fall, cerned, in future years, provided the tost at
with the increase in enrollment making us co-operate by remembering our obligations.
the mad rush to the boxes even madder.
Sincerely yours,
Congestion can be avoided by observance of the simplest rules of traffic. Keep
to the right, move in a steady stream,
Peggy Walker
and send one "peeping Tom" per box to
run interference as well as carry the
mail.
Panic

• • •

i*°*ai
calls

The new regulation regarding the pigeonholing of local calls has
been the one cause of dormitory friction so far. Some hostesses try nobly
to send up local calls, others don't bother. In halls staffed with maids and office
girls, is it too much to expect that when
you get a telephone call^you get it?
The Point System committee of SGA is doing
a full-time job of compiling and distributing honor point ratings to each student. Vice-president
Mary Ann Davis and Committee Members Lake Hendricks, Helen Harley,
Marian Baker, Jean Chandler, Georgia
Ann Sims, and Janie Yeiton deserve
commendation for equalizing campus
leadership by keeping honor points
down to 12 per person.
Van Doeen

CAVIAR A LA WINTHROP
Dear Tewn Halls
Lite at Winthrop Is definitely bet
year—and it isn't just living in the
Hotel." We're a navy blue army who travel
on our stomachs, and the improvement in the

Tkis Week
From the President of the
Student Government Association
Now that we are settled at our tables, moat of
us are aware of how much work it took to get
us there. The Dining Room committee spent
many hours setting up the present seating
plan. Behind all these plans Is a hope that
the entire atmosphere of the dining room will
be much better than formerly.
SGA hopes that the students will obaerve
dining room traditions that have been set up
in the past and conform to new ones that the
committee hopes to install. Some of the old
ones are proper respect for senior hostesses,
asking permission to speak at another table,
and cheerfully taking turns serving.
Remember that guests, other than old students who have reservations, are not to be
brought into the dining room at any time.
Please co-operate in the SGA endeavor to
improve the situation.—J. B.

LETS ALL TAKE PART IN ASSEMBLY
Tuesday, September 25's assembly program
is to be highly recommended as the type of
program which appeals to Winthrop students.
We like outside speakers, yes. We like to
know what's going on off the Winthrop campus, but we also like to see the results of
activities on the campus. Occasionally we want
to see our own fellow students present an
entire program as was done by the "Y."
which trains students in many varied
sake our school even
by allowing more stole often in ]
asaembliesf
ne student-presented programs
will not be quite as well "polished" as others.
8o what? Does that not in itself present a need
tor more of this type program? The material
among our students'is tops! Let's see more
of itl
Ruth Love Davis.

OutsuLs Tkesc Gates
By JEAN UYTOM

FROM OUTSIDE THE GATES a hoard of the
(no,
best arrived to
not you). The celebrities this weak are books,
good books, and with the future of a semester in mind, this will be "Carnegie Library
Book Week" inside these column rules. . . .

•••

Winthrop and guests
, will hear one of the
country's outstanding
speakers when Carl Van Doren opens
the Lecture series in the College auditorium tonight at 8 o'clock.

way up.
Clean glasses, lipstick-less cups, pre-set tables complete with napkins, hot food that
really is hot—these are little things that make
a.big difference.
Variety in the menu "keeps us coming." The
daily hikes aren't half bad when we're spurred
on by thoughts of the delicious "sur-prise"
that may be waiting for us.
So thanks, Miss Threlkeld, for adding the
spice to our daily bread.
Sincerely,
Martha Stribllng.

Webster's. It's "Recipes of all Natlana."
and hare's wa
ean't get out.

Japan; A Physical. CultaraL and Regional
Geography, by Glena Thames Tiewertha. la a
detailed analysis of the Japan
which will probably find itself being i
out by more than one stay-at-home who just
got her "occupation" notice. The author
briefed part of the occupational forces at
Northwestern and Chicago universities,
e e e
HIS "FIRST" NOVEL
American woman, goes to Constantinople aa a
member of the Lend-Lease
the break-up of her marriage. In
nople two men fall in love with har: an attractive Nazi agent and a dependable English
intelligence officer. After the death of one, the
other is badly wounded and it is only than
that Leslie discovers where her real happiness
lies.
Christopher Morley, the cynic who is always
with us, is quoted as saying that this is Mt
Mr. Gunther's first novel as be claims, but
the successor to one 1827 failure, The Red Pa-

villion. Well, Mr. Morley, you'll always have
your Kitty Foyles.
MYSTERY COME HOME
Then is talent in South Carolina no
longer hidden. Hugh Holman, faculty
member of Presbyterian college at Clindatectivo story. "Trout in the Milk." It
came ant in the summer, but here is
proof that its popularity has spread from
the' State to wider circles:
New York Times: "An ingenious idea,
and the author makes the most of It."
Saturday R e v i e w of Literature:
"Smoothly written and capably concocted tale ei family squabbles with murdorAren't we proud?
FOR EVERYBODY
•syond Victory is a collection of probably
the most discerning points of view in the country on postwar subjects. Edited by Ruth Anshan. it has been reviewed with applause, and
the ordinary "layman" school girl can use it.
The sociology major can read Margaret Mead's
essay, for instance, and Henry Wallace tells
the economist or the history shark just what
will be what.
• • e
BEST-SELLER BEAST
A Louisiana politician, who looks like Huey
Lang from where most critics stand, is the
demagogue hero of Adrla Langleys best seller,
A Lion Is Is the Streets. Hank Martin is his
name, and taken collectively, the reviews
forecast a grand future for the novel which
wveals how selfish politicians take advantage
of mass ignorance and legalized injustice.
Sc«i«y and-local color among the bayous are
as brilliantly done.

Co/m/iLbAMi'tht Co/mprn
WINTHROP THIS WEEK END looked almost
like it used to "back in the good old days,"
what with many couples strolling around conscious of the stares (envious and otherwise) of
dateless Winthropites, and families who had
taken advantage of "fill 'er up" to come *n'
see daughter and her friends. (Incidentally,
the Navy whites seem to have outnumbered
Army sun tans.)
Oaa Navy man. sitting an a buch in
front of the fountain on front campus,
was board telling his data. "Oaa. If this
ain't ironic. I stay on water for 14 months
and then you bring me out hero to sea
mo' water." Lite on the Winthrop front Is
WE WONDER: What we talked about before
the Epes case. . . . What Dr. Frasar did for
exercise during rainy days when he
couldn't play tennis
How Betty McElveen
and Hilda Brockman maintain their alwayssunny dispositions
Why somebody doesn't
run a trolley line from Main to Senior hall.
. . . Why one of Dr. Wheeler's chickens always
crows promptly at 1 ajn.
e e e
FOR THAT DAY when you feel as if it would
have been better if you'd just stayed in bed
all day we recommend HotffsMtaln's book,
"Poems in Praise of Practically Nothing," for
really witty wit and sardonic lyricism. This
seeras a favorite, often quoted:
You're a positive fiend for
You eat greens In every dimension;

You know as wall n any parrot
The quirks of calory and carrot
They've taken out. without a quiver.
Your tonsils, teeth. ambition, liver.
to lei bacilli enter.
You never arias the dally deaei
That killed your uncle, brothel
You breathe only the frashsst

with

Lou Gr

those who didn't study for Saturday classes
found themselves in the hereafter-the wrong
i

qm

^ 5 uAr e* n , a OF FAMOUS LAST
- we've got time for just one
J®
' • • "" ***1in the Handbook, so
not
* '
" • • • "You aren't a bokrd
" T I T ' ."!* * o u ? " • • • She can't hear us."
. . . I might as well take all the mail in our
box, cause 111 see the others later." . . . "That
ntver
begins on time, anyway."
"You
can get by just this once." .
' k n e w ,°"
j»t j™, hto, , Ju,t
,7-

APROPOS OF THOSE PEOPLE with the
bored I'vd been everywhere-done everythingseen everything expressions is Mr. Hoffensteins :
I've burned my candle at both ends
And now have neither foes nor friends;
For all the lovely light begotten,
WERE THEIR FACES RED DEPT.: Havin*
I'm plying now in feeling rotten.
all the energy necessary t o ^ t up
breakfast, more than a
HEARD HERE AND THERE . . . "Aw, toZJZZV
, V,rS " ^ ^ e x t r « n e sense of
the
word)
went
to breakfast an hour early—
you don't miss much in missing dormitory
rg tt
0r n 0 t h a v i n g h e a r d
Se^Ln°* ° r\.
"bout
life—just a continual bull session with fre
and cigarettes."—A day student. Eleanor the change of time. The knockout b l o w breakfast will be served in an hour!"
Breeden. who is the alarm clock for her suite,
said the other night as they were preparing for
T Y U ,he cI
° °
*ver ingebed, "You'd better set the alarm clock tonight, ttSr*
i S N o r t h e r s : It's no longer
I might not go off in the morning."
i w
,5°° r N o r t h — i l ' a little Now York.
*ont
corridor
rooms
are
all
marked
with rav
ALL OF WINTHROP wondered, worried, or
just commented about the story of the end of ^ „ f j « U F i-t £ uZZ
the world. Some even went so far as to call Jeanatte Randall but is The Stork Club, othM ed
0r SUCh
"light spots"
Mamma and Daddy to utter their
last « iE?r i? «L
words. The rumor was true to the extent that

•••
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We Heard - We're Here!

Reference Service Added
To Reorganized Library
Announces Head Librarian
• Miss Gladys Smith to
Head New Department, New
States Its Purposes

English
A newly created reference depart- Course Added
ment, and reorganization of the
library staff to provide more ex- To Curriculum
tensive book facilities on the cam-

pus has been announced by Dr.
Frances Lander Spain, librarian.
Miss Gladys Smith, assistant librarian, is in charge.
The new department, slated to
serve students, faculty, and the
community, has headquarters in
the large reading room to the left
of the circulation desk.
Miss Smith lists the purposes of
this department and its service as
follows:
To answer specific questions involving commonly used reference
books, periodicals, government
documents, or clipping and pamphlet flies.
To assist both faculty members
and students in the technical preparation of bibliographies on any
given topic.
To explain how best to use books
and other library materials with
which library patrons may not be
familiar.
To search out elusive facts or
information which may relate to
daily preparations or to term papers.
To meet upon the request of any
faculty member's class during a
regular class period to explain the
use of any special materials which
may be used advantageously by
that class. Such a request should
be given the reference department
ahead of time to allow for a thorough examination of the library's
resources pertinent to the class
work.
Patrons of the library may consult Miss Smith during library
hours, according to Dr. Spain.

Childhood Ed Club
Selects 4 Officers
Officers elected at the first meeting of the Childhood Education
club include Edith Mayo, secretary; Ann Burch, treasurer; Betty
Martin, social chairman, and Peggy
Walder, publicity chairman.
Dr. Sadie Goggans, professor
of education, entertained the group
at her home Monday night, October 1.
President Kathleen George announced that meetings are scheduled for the first Monday of each
month at 7 p.m., in Johnson hall.

Petty Officer
First Student
On G. I. Bill

Out Of State Students From California,
Florida, Tennessee, Cuba, Chose Winthrop

Graham And
Spain Outline
Office Duties

In Easy Reach of Everyone
Meet Your Friends At

THE BLUE MIRROR
GOOD

Registration for extension courses at
| Winthrop college this semester will
take place Tuesday afternoon, October 9, at 4:30, on the first floor of
Kinard hall, according to an announcement by Dr. Mowat G. Fraser,
academic dean.

A new course in the form of a
Plora Odom, Junior from Greer, Is atlon. Pupil Guidance, Improving
writing laboratory has been orthe first student to enter or re-enter Instruction in the Elementary
ganized by the English depart
Winthrop college on the educational School, Appreciation of Music, and
ment, according to an announce
The Community (sociology), as well
provision made by the GI Bill of as one course in history yet to be
ment by Dr. Paul M. Wheeler
Rights.
head of the department. Th
determined, probably one In French
course will be Conducted by Dr
Prior to her re-entrance to Win- literature, and. In the field of EngGri&ith T. Pugh, associate profes
throp, Miss Odom was a petty offi- lish, either Victorian poetry or apsor of English, assisted by Anita
cer, second class, in the WAVE, preciation of American prose, as the
Hughey, junior English major.
students enrolling desire.
Students may be recommended Winthrop's 1945 out-of-Staters gather in a freshman dormitory room for the collegiate stationed In San Francisco, Calif. Any person may enroll who has
for the course by their professors, "bull session." Pictured above, sitting clockwise, are Jerry Gowder, Jessica Batchel- At the time of her discharge. Miss completed at least three years of
and members of the faculty may der, Sarah Abernathy, Margaret Baker, Lilia de Cueto, Betty Jean Hardin, Gladys Whit- Odom was working in the Twelfth acceptable college work. Transcripts
obtain from the English department tington, Louise Dickson, Grace Farrar, and Paula Reiser.—Photo by Betty Sue Nally. Naval district dispersing office.
of courses taken at colleges other
cards on which professors desMiss Odom attended Winthrop her than Winthrop should be filed as
ignate weak points in the student's
soon as possible with the registrar
freshman
year,
and
transferred
to
writlns.
of Winthrop college.
Spartanburg Junior college for soph- Matriculation is $5.00, and an addiStudents also may join the class
on a voluntary basis and receive
omore study.
tional $5.00 will be charged per creddirected practice in the field of
Provisions of the bill, as parsed it hour. All courses will carry three
writing.
by Congress, state that service men hours of graduate or senior credit.
The class will meet in room 103
No registration will be accepted
Br MARGARET RALLINGS
and women will be given one year
Kinard hall, the English conferafter the first two 90-mlnute sesEach year, girls hailing from all staff, so Jessica ordered a catalogue Camp Croft, Spartanburg. Colonel of education gratis, provided that sions of a course, affirmed Dr. Fraence room.
Keiser, after seeing the campus,
over the country choose Winthrop and decided upon Winthrop.
thought it would be the ideal col- their work Is satisfactory and pro- ser.
as their college home. Girls whose A Central American Friead
vided they have served at least 90 Each course will meet for 13
Lilia Del Cueto, who arrived lege for daughter Paula.
homes range from California to
weeks, having two 90-mlnute sesNew Jersey have entered as stu Tuesday of this week from Cuba, Klngsport, Tenn., is represented days In the armed forces, for each sions per week. Any combination
dents. Of the 19 out-of-State fresh' explained her reason for coming by Betty Jean Hardin, whose story year spent In service up to a maxi of the following four periods which
fits
in
perfectly
with
secretary
to
Winthrop
in
English
made
quite
men attending Winthrop, nine girls
mum of four years.
Is most convenient for the class
fascinating by her Spanish accent. shortages. Her father has a much
are from North Carolina, two
may be chosen: Tuesday, 4:30 to
from New Jersey, and three are Lilia first heard of Winthrop treasured secretary, Mildred Hig6 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m.; Thursday,
from Georgia. Other States repre through a friend of her brother. gins, a Winthrop graduate, and in
4:30to0 pm. and 7:30to9 p.m.
sented are California, Florida, Ten- She left Havana nine months ago hopes that Betty Jean might also
The first meeting of all classes
Dr. Frances L. Spain, head of the nessee, and Illinois. One student to attend Sacred Heart academy be as good a secretary, Winthror
except the class In English will take
was the selection.
and Winthrop.
library science department, and A. comes from Cuba.
place Tuesday afternoon, October 9,
Georgia
M. Graham, Wlnthrop college busiSarah Elizabeth Abernathy, Storybook Talc
at 5 o'clock, Immediately after regness manager, explained the vari- Point Pleasant, N. J., was born in The decision of Lillian Mary Jerry Gowder, Atlanta,
istration. The English class will meet
ous services of their departments South Carolina, but was only 2 Adams to come to Winthrop was whose pet hate is wearing shoes,
for the first time Thursday afterIn assembly Tuesday, October 2.
months old when her family moved the proverbial storybook tale. thought it would be fun to wecr
noon, October 11, at 4:30. Students
Mrs. Spain outlined the functions to New Jersey. After finishing high Quite undecided as to the choice uniforms. Jerry first heard about Capt. Hugo S. Sims, Jr., of Orange- who are unable to attend the first
of the library and Introduced the school, Sarah decided to return to of her college, Lillian sent for bul- Winthrop from her cousin, Betty burg, nephew of President Henry R. session of a class should send their
Kennington
of
Edgefield.
81ms
of
Winthrop
college,
will
be
following members of the library South Carolinj to study, selecting letins from colleges which appeared
fees In advance to A. M. Grastaff to the students: Miss Gladys a college far away from home. on an accredited list in the maga- Eleanor Hall, Elbcrton, Ga., had guest speaker ct assembly Tuesday, ham, business manager.
Smith, associate librarian and ref- Sarah's sister, Aleph Abernathy, zine, "Seventeen." Again the cata- often heard of Winthrop, her October 9, at 11:46 am. in the Col- Final announcement of all coursgrandmother's
alma
mater
when
lege
auditorium.
erence librarian, of Batesburg; Mia* is a senior at Winthrop.
es made the decision final, and
es will be made In two or three days
Catherine Slaughter, assistant libra- New Jersey Native
Lillian's highest expectations have the school was located in Colum- Captain Sims, a graduate of Wof- from the Dean's office.
rian in charge of the governmental Margaret Baker, a native of been realized, according to her re- bia. Rebecca Howard, Eatonton, ford college, served with the 501st
Ga., heard of Winthrop first from Parachute regiment in the European
documents and also order librarian, Fanwood, N. J., has several rea- port of life and study at WC.
Bette Stribllng, and Bette's reports theater of operations and returned
of Jonesboro, Ark.; Miss Nona Bess sonsfor choosing Winthrop as her
Gladys Whittington, from Haw- made her decide that Winthrop to the United States two weeks ago.
Watson, assistant librarian in change alma mater. Her only brother i
thorne, Fla., was also undecided was the school for her.
Actively engaged in the Invasion
of periodicals, of Dyersburg, Tenn.; ried into a South Carolina family,
about her college choice when her
of Normandy and Holland, Captain
Miss Catherine Dusenberry, assist- and his mother-in-law is a Win- Spanish teacher suggested Win- Norlh Carolina
ant librarian and cataloguer, of Due throp graduate. Margaret's goal throp. After reading the literature The out-of-State girls from Sims was awarded the Distinguished
Service
Cross, the Sliver Star, and
was
to
attend
a
Southern
school.
North
Carolina
are
Bette
Brown
West, and Mrs. Rebekah Rogers
concerning Winthrop, she decided
Watson of Rock Hill, Bubstituting A former Winthrop student, Teresa that it sounded friendly and inter- Forest City; Nell Cherry, Char- other combat decorations. His unit
for Mrs. D. B. Johnson at the cir- Diggers, had been her home eco- esting. The next stop was Rock lotte; Louise Dickson, Belmont; received the Presidential Unit citanomics teacher in high school.
Margie Sue Helms, Waxhaw; Har- tion following the defense of Basculation desk.
Hill.
riet Ives, Davidson; Jean Klmbrell, togne against Oerman troops. Allied
Mr. Graham presented the various Jessica Batchelder, who 1st
purposes of the business office and ingly labels herself an "Army From Beavertown, Pa., come* Gastonia; Gladys Lawing, Mount aid arrived nine days after the selge
Get your retreads
gave statistics on the College budget. brat," and can claim no town as Paula Keiser, whose father, a col- Holly; Carolyn Reeder, Charlotte, began.
Hie musical entertainment was "home," journeyed all the way onel in the Army, is stationed at and Ernestine Wilson, Laurel Hill. Captain Sims earned official rec- i
The cosmopolitan touch given to ognltlon after a daring raid Into
provided by Emmett Gore, violin- from California. Jessica's father
Winthrop by these new additions Oerman territory with five men, who
ist, accompanied by Miss Ermine was on the 1941-42 Carolina
is liked by classmates. It is quite remained In the area fpr 36 hours
Wlllfong, pianist. He played "Span- neuvers and liked the Winthrop
obvious and noteworthy "that some and returned to Allied lines with
ish Serenade," by Chamlnade, and campus enough to send his daughter
here
to
be
educated.
Winthrop
32 prisoners.
thing new has been added."
"Slavonic Dance," by Dvorak.
graduates were working on his

Capt.H.S. Sims
To Be Speaker
In Assembly

Young Democrats
Elect Two Officers

ALWAYS

Extension Courses To Be
Registered O n October 9
According To Dr. Fraser

COMPANY

The Scribblers
Discuss Short
Story Points Tri Beta Initiates

The Scribblers, an organization of
underclassmen to encourage creative
writing on the campus, and to promote Interest in contributions to
The Journal and the Writer's club,
met Monday night, October 1, in
Kinard hall.
Ann Shealy led the members in an
open discussion of the short story.
A vote determined the first
Wednesday of each month aa the
permanent meeting date, and a discussion of creative work was planned
the next meeting, according to
Mary Staples, president.
The Scribblers was organized last
spring, and Is under the sponsorship
of The Journal and the Writer's
club .

12 More Members

Katherine Bland, "Jac" Britton,
Mary Ellen Campbell, "Jerry"
Crouch, Peggy Johnson, Frances
Langford, Hazel Long, Rosa Weinberg, Rachel McMaster, Chrysanthe Pappas, and Bo"erly Woodward were Initiated into Tri Beta,
national biology fraternity, Tuesday, October 2.
Mary Ester Gauldin, a former
member of Tri Beta, told of her
experiences at graduate school.
Miss Catherine Keever, new member of the biology department
staff, was welcomed into the club
as an honorary member.
Officers of Tri Beta include Caroline Stroup, president; Hazel Gibson, vice-president; Betty Ann
Norris, secretary; Harriet Ford,
The Johnsonian, Winthrop college
newspaper, was established in No- The annual Winthrop college pay- treasurer, and Elizabeth Boykin,
roll is about $460,000.00.
historian.
vember, 1923.
Frances Carey and Louise Pettus
were elected social and program
chairman, respectively, at a meet
ing of the Young Democrats, current events club, last week.
Club meetings will be held on
the third Tuesday of each month,
at 4:30 p.m., and students inter
ested in current events are invited
to join the group.
Club officers include Helen Vassey, president; Louise Black, vicepresident; Frances Hicks, secretary-treasurer, and Miss Ruth Roettinger, head of the government
department, faculty adviser.

ROSCOE SAYS!
Do you want
quicker service?

A gay. flittering
100% wool, rib knit
accessory for skirt and
jacket comblnations;
a variety of beautiful
«oiieglate colorst
Coordinate# Color Chart

§1.98

New Shipment
of
Eversharp P e n Sets
at
$8.75, $64.50, $125.00

Helms Jewelry Company
157 E. Main Si.

FLASH!
. . . Just received a shipment of Navy Blue Coats

PREPARE NOW
for winter driving
at

EflCIZS

and tires at
ROCK HILL
BODY SERVICE

DICKSON
Service Station

Through your co-operation this can be made possible
by having your order and money ready when you are
waited on. Your co-operation is greatly appreciated.

THE GOOD SHOPPE
JUST ACROSS THE WAY

MELVILLE'S
ROCK HILL'S FASHION CENTER

THE

Snorts and Fun on the Campus

Recreation Round-up

SPORTS

B r MARY L A * EWINO
A p p r o a c h i n g t h e " b e l o v e d " d a t e , October 25, w i t h
eagerness a n d expectation, W l n t h r o p d a u g h t e r s int e n d t o s h i n e a g a i n a t Stale F a i r . P e n t - u p emotions
gave a w a y completely to one long, loud y e l l of t r i u m p h this w e e k a s w o r d c a m e t h r o u g h t h a t S t a t e F a i r
' w e e k e n d has been d e c l a r e d open. R u m o r h a s it t h a t
our b r o t h e r college, Clemson. will give t h e Carolina
Gamecocks a sad p u s h i n ' a r o u n d . L u c k y girls a t t e n d ing t h e clash will b e o n h a n d in about t h r e e w e e k s
t o v e r i f y or n u l l i f y t h a t r u m o r . All in all, t h i s y e a r ' s
gridiron season promises t o b e t h e b e s t yet! M o r e
gas, m o r e cars, m o r e people.

F r i d a y , O c t o b e r 5, 1945
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710 Students Sign Up For Sports Clubs
WAA Holds]
Dormitory
Canvasses

CircusPlans
Underway
Says White

Canvassing The Frosh

Largest Enrollment In
Athletic Groups, 315
Sign Recreational Sports

Clowns, Animals, Freak
Show, Dances Featured
Following the tradition of
past years, Sigma Gamma Nu,
physical education major's
club, presents its annual circus Saturday, October 13, at
2:30 p.m. on the athletic field.
The circus will be preceded by
a large parade beginning at 2
p.m., marching across the
campus.

A total of 710 students signet!
up for membership in sporti
clubs as a result of the roomto-room canvass conducted
September 27 by Marv Row
Blackmon, WAA president,
dormitory chairmen, an«l
sports club chairmen.
Recreational sports claimed a t o
tal of 316 student*, t h e Swimmlm
club h a s a membership of 100, III
girls signed u p (or the Archery club

Freshmen Sarah Hall and Katherine Castles sign up for sports clubs as Mary Rose
Blackmon, Evelyn Anne Duckett, and Lucille Lachicotte look on.—Photo by Betty Sue
Nally.

SOCIAL RECREATION
Miss Post, w h o is busy contacting s t u d e n t s w h o h a v e h a d e x p e rience in social recreation w o r k , s t a t e d t h a t t h e c h u r c h e s of Rock H i l l
need t h e s e girls t o conduct p a r t y p r o g r a m s . O n e r e q u e s t h a s a l r e a d y
been received b y Miss Post, w h o w a s a s k e d to assist in t h e s e a r c h f o r
students w h o a r e interested.

Sigma Gamma Former WC f Gym-Dandies
Excel In Various Positions
Nu Initiates
39 Freshmen
Thirty-nine f r e s h m e n were Initiated i n t o Sigma O a m m a Nu, physical
education m a j o r ' s club, a t Its first
meeting of t h e year, October 1, in
t h e gym.
Bee White, club president, welcomed t h e new members a n d Introduced Miss Julia H. Post, head of
t h e P E department. Miss Post i n troduced Mrs. G . H. Aull, Miss Clifford Lewis, a n d Miss Catherine Rob-

A SUCCESSFUL S T A R T
O r c h i d s to t h o s e girls w h o p a r t i c i p a t e d in t h e room-to-room canvass conducted last T h u r s d a y night! M a r y Rosa Blackmon. WAA president, d o r m i t o r y c h a i r m a n , a n d sports club c h a i r m a n m e t w i t h h u g e
success. Sports club m e m b e r s h i p is l a r g e r this y e a r t h a n e v e r b e f o r e .
O u r h a t s off t o s p o r t s e n t h u s i a s t s w h o signed u p so willingly f o r clubs.
"THAT OLD FEELING"
Wa h e a r t i l y a p p r o v e of t h e g y m a s a place f o r S a t u r d a y
night dances. T h e floor w a s c r o w d e d a s well a s t h e balcony,
a n d t h e v e r y latest j i t t e r b u g steps of Tina W a t e r s . " J a a n n i e "
Douglass. J a c k i e F r i e r s o n . a n d others w e r e a d m i r e d b y onlookers. T h e m a l e a t t e n d a n c e w a s v e r y encouraging c o m p a r e d w i t h
last year's absenteeism. W e could h a r d l y a d a p t ourselves t o t h e
f a c t t h a t soot suits h e l d s w a y over service m e n ' s u n i f o r m s ,
but since "civvies" a r e once again in style, w e accepted t h e
evidence joyfully. Nevertheless, u n i f o r m s do a d d s o m e t h i n g t o
a m a n . especially "bell b o t t o m s " wfcich 'are v e r y a d e q u a t e l y
described as " c u t e . "

According t o Bee White, president
of Sigma G a m m a Nu, the Victory
Circus,
including
entertainment
ranging f r o m "wild p a n t h e r shows"
to fortune-tellers, will be presented
for t h e purpose of raising f u n d s t o
buy Victory bonds.

"Ring out the old, ring in t h e new!"
Almost before t h e last graduate's
tennis shoe can be removed f r o m
its accustomed place, new faces can
be seen entering t h e front doors of
t h e gym with a possessive air of
"this is ours."
A look i n t o the flies reveals t h a t
former physical education majors,
who tied t h e ribbons on their
"sheepskins" a n d so boldly stepped
"outside these gates" last summer,
are taking their places i n t h e worka - d a y world.
Aquatics Star
Louise "Stevie" Stevenson carried h e r fancy dives a n d swimming
to Sarasota Springs, Fla„ where she
Is teaching physical education in t h e
city schools a n d doing specialized
work in aquatics.

Two Appointed
House Presidents
Adeline Vaughn, Junior home economics m a j o r f r o m ' Simpsonvllle,
and Hildreth Gettys, junior commerce m a j o r f r o m McCormlck, h a v e
been appointed house presidents of
McLaurln end Breaieale halls, r e specUvely, according t o "Jac" B r i t ton, president of t h e S t u d e n t Gove r n m e n t association.
Qualifications for t h e position of
house president stipulate a 1.25 scholastic average, good character, a n d
leadership qualities.

" F r a n n y " S o a n , WC m o d e m
dancer, Is doing city recreation work
in Columbia.
Studying physiotherapy a t T e a c h er's college a t Columbia university
In New York is T h a m a Swygert,
Notice
who was president of Sigma G a m m a
Dates a n d hours for recreational Nu last year.
swim have been announced a s folLivlan Wylie, Modern Dance club
lows, according t o Vivian Wood, chairman, a n d Virginia Suber, basc h a i r m a n of t h e life-saving corps: ketball chairman, are teaching p h y s Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, ical education in t h e elementary
and Friday f r o m 4:15 p j n . t o 5:30
pan.

Varioas P w l t l o n i
"Dickie" Hemingway, former P E
m a j o r who specialised In swimming, is in Wilmington, Del., where
she h a s a position with the YWCA.
Mary
" C h e t " Stalllngs, former
chairman of t h e Tumbling clubr is
teaching physical education a t F a s l f e m school for girls in Hendersonvllle, N. C.
Last year's student assistant i n structor in t h e PE department, P a t tl Sesbrook, is now in W i n s t o n - S a lem, N. C„ doing recreation work.
Virginia " J i n x " Hart, who coached
the Training school basketball t e a m
last year, in directing physical education a t Mars Hill junior college
this f a n .
Bessie Norris, secretary a t S t .
J o h n * Methodist church In Rock
Hill, is directing t h e activities of
t h e young people of t h e church.
Records of P E graduates of '43
and '44 show t h a t Dot Godbold and
Marilyn Craig are teaching in t h e
public schools of Charlotte, N. C.;
Frances B u m s is a t t h e University
of Iowa, getting a master's degree,
and Wllma Carter is teaching physical education in Sumter high school.

High lighting t h e afternoon's
show, Dell Eaddy, ring master, will
present special acts starring Emily
Balrd, equestrian, a n d h e r m o u n t ;
a contortionist act by Erlene Stevenson, Mary Anne Davis i n a
tumbling exhibition, a n d "B. J . "
Oambrell a s Uncle Sam. Other acts
include clown, animal, a n d danoe

C h a i r m e n in charge of games,
sideshows, booths, a n d music a r e :
minstrels, Dell Eaddy; bingo games,
Polly Wylie; magic .show, M a r t h a
Grlffln; penny pitching, Vivian
Wood; "shoot dummy," Evelyn Anne
Duckett; fishing pond, Nancy Tillinghast; guessing contest, C y n t h i a
W a n n a m a k e r ; h u l a girls. Grace
R y a n ; tossing rings, Syble Bartell,
and music, p r a n c e s McKinney.
Blonde Shuler will h e a d t h e post e r committee, Nell B u s h a r d t Is in
charge of barkers, a n d Alice Holley
directs t h e wagon rides. Heading t h e
"special a c t s " committees a r e :
clowns, K a t h e r i n e McConnell; dances, B e t t e Strlbllng; animals, P a u line Palles. T h e wild p a n t h e r show
will feature Louise Stevenson and
R u t h Anders.
Freak Show, F o r t u n e Teller
Tina Waters is in charge of t h e
f r e a k show a n d Mary J a n e Haynes
heads t h e ticket committee. F o r tune Tellers M a r t h a Gibson, I m o gene Stuckey, a n d 8 a r a h Hemingway will be on h a n d t o tell t h e "past,
present, and future."
Hot dogs, peanuts, ice cream, a n d
maybe "even pink lemonade" will
be sold a t booths under t h e direction of Doris T a n t , S a r a h Manor,
a n d Dot Lee.
According to President White,
chairmen will soon begin t h e final
plans and preparations f o r . t h e big

Get Y o u r Pictures Made At
We have j u s t
what you want

Thackston's Studio

for that

NEW FALL
\BLOUSES

midnight snack

No Expression of Sentiment
More Beautiful!

Dixie H o m e Store

KIMBALL'S FLOWERS
MADE FOR EACH OTHER!
in Cosmetics.
We try always to
have cosmetics
to suit everyone

Phillips Drug Company

WHERE?
BROWNIE STUDIO

Brilliant pleated plaid skirts . . .
warm and wonderful sweaters in
smooth pastels . . . gay, varied
colors. Reasonably priced.

J u s t received new shipment of those wonderful,
comfortable brown hand-sewed moccasins.
Specially priced, $3.50

Friday, October 5, IMS

THE

GSfc ^Social (2amfiui
My SYBIL DRAKEFORD
AFTER TWO WEEKS of hot and rainy weather, Ole
Man Winter finally decided to take over. This sudden change brought on skirts, sweaters, suits, and
football games. Topic of conversation—'"Who will win
the beauty contest for that big ole freshman class?"—
—"Can I go home the week end of STATE FAIR?"
The taste of candied apples, popcorn, hot dogs, and
various other "Fair eats" is in the air and will go?,
along with the annual Clemson-Carolina classic, k ^
Grand opening of Fifth Avenue on third floor North
was an event of Monday night.

JOKMBOMIAir

First "Rat Hop" Scheduled For October 20

Freshmen
To Join i n
Formal Ball

BULLETIN!
The "autumn belt" first Winthrop formal of the year, is
scheduled for November 17. ecday by J
of the Dance committee.

Bancroft Has
Initial Dance
Tomorrow

*Uocj± and ^ZlrafifiLncj*. I
By MARIAN BAKER

I

TO DO SOME MORE GABBING about clothes? This week
Bancroft will swing out with the "TNT" is going formal. In other words, the main topic of discussion
A newly inaugurated "Rat
first dormitory dance of the year will be a description of the evening dresses worn by the freshman
Hop" for freshmen is schedSaturday night, October 6.
beauty contestants Wednesday night.
uled to whirl into the social
Harriet Martin, decoraInformal out-of-uniform clothes
scheme of things October 20, tion!; France* King, invitations, will
4W
The dance will take
when first classmen and dates and Tina Waters and Jean placebeinworn.
the parlors and on the BEAUTIES IN BLACK . . . Betty Sanders glided before the judges
will dance the first formal of Douglass, clean-up
porch of the dormitory to record in a very pretty rustling black taffeta dress. Little net ruffles swirled
the year in Johnson hall.
player music, and dancing wlU be
around the drop-shouldered neckline and around the
Tentative plans to engage
WIHTHROP TAKES OVER
from 8:90 until 11:45.
bottom of the full skirt.
Spartanburg
orchestra
for
the
One could hardly move in Charlotte over the week end without
Invitations have been issued to
Hasel Todd looked sophisticated in the black
seeing several familiar faces. Some were buying hats, dresses, and swinging out from 8:30 to 11:45
cadets at Clemson, Carlisle Milimarquisette dress she wore. The white leaves which
shoes, and others "just going" to splurge and have a good time. Among were announced this week by Jane
tary school, the Newberry V-12
*ere appliqued down the side of^he dress from the
Gardiner
and
Frances
Rudisill
those seen along the streets of the big city were Clair* Goldfinch.
unit, Beaufort Naval Air station,
shoulder of the shirred bodice to the hem of the
Anna RNL Nancy MeArthur. Lake Hendricks. Batty J t u Jones, AUda cial chairmen of Roddey and i^-easkirt added a note of color.
and Camp Croft, according to
Stevenson, Margaret Call, Vivian duck, Kate Moor*. Lib Eye. Harriet zeale halls.
Rachel Livingston, social chairAlso rustling before the Judges in a plaid taffeta
w
99
Martin. Lucy Boy kin. Dot McGee. and Catbarlna Wants. Lou Oram Freshmen Only
man.
affair was Hilda Allen. The full skirt is made of
and mother were seen looking over'some of the "pretties" at Ivey's.
Residents of Roddey, Breazeale,
Refreshments will be served on
wine plaid taffeta. Tiny ruffles of the same material
and South dormitories are invited
the terrace of the dormitory. Chaprun around the drop-shouldered neckline of the
to the first "Rat Hop" in Win A combination Fifth Avenue and erons for the affair will include
black jersey top.
MARIA RATES
Broadway, complete with every- Dr. and Mrs. Henry R. Sims, Mr.
throp's history.
thing from Times Square to Joe's and Mrs. Hugo Sims of OrangeYou just couldn't help but notica that happy expression
THE LIGHTER SIDE . . . Marilyn Garrett accentuIn the absence of a social chair'
Fish Market, crept into third floor burg, Dean Kate Glenn Hardin,
on Maria Harrlaoa'a faca tba othar day. It was truly a happy
ated her blondeness by wearing a white creation. The
man from South, four represent*
last week end and turned on a new Mrs. J. B. Towill, and Mrs. Agnes
birthday for bar. 8ha was tba recipient of a baautiful watch,
white jersey bodice, shirred up the center, has a
tives from that dormitory are to
plus two dosan red rosea.
high light for campus "night life." Mayes, hostesses in Bancroft hall.
sweetheart neckline and butterfly sleeves. Red and
attend the committee meeting in
green flowers bloom In an "appliqued way" on the
Roddey tonight to draw up plans Inhabitants of third floor, with Committee chairmen are Frieda
the help of paint brushes and card- Carter, refreshments; Mary Jo
front of the full net skirt.
and elect committee heads.
CHARLOTTE IS THE PLACE
boards, have transformed an ordi- Bradbury, music, and Marie West,
Jean Hutto faced the footlights in a white net
Charlotte has adopted some '45 Winthrop graduates. Virginia Autumn Theme
nary dormitory hall Into a Clnder- decorations.
dress also. Adding a note of color was the big red
Bright Carter is working for the American Trust company, Virginia Current plans include the adap- ellish gay white way with replicas
velvet rose sewed on the dress below the waistline.
Weir, "Sis" Cheatham, and Mary Lou Stubbleficld are doing FBI work. tation of an autumn theme, ac- of such famed spots as the Look- Plans for the dance were formuThe four girls have an apartment in the city and do their own cook- cording to Chairmen Gardiner and out club, the Bamboo room and lated at a recent house meeting
ing. Jane Little is working with the Home Demonstration department, Rudisill, who are to announce fur- the Waldorf as only the beginning. with Mary Stanley, house presi- PASTEL FANTASIES . . . Anne Hudson wore a pink evening dress
dent of Bancroft, in charge.
and Jeanne Marshall is a reporter on the Charlotte News, with bylines ther plans next week .
which features the popular flared peplum. The bodice, which has a
The Stork club, Tomaine Tavgalore.
sweetheart neckline, is made of pink satin; the skirt is pink net.
The three halls for first-yeaifers ern, Monkey Bar, 21 club, Blue
• • • e •
Stepping out in a yellow celanese dress was Dettie Austin. The
are substituting an all-freshman room, Brown Derby, El Morocco,
wide, wide ruffle around the low neckline gave the dress a touch of
formal
for
the
separate
dormitory
SENIOR ORDER COFFEE BRINGS
Greasy Spoon, Casbar, Duffle's
feminity. Dettie wore elbow-length gloves with the dress.
dances held in the past.
Tavern, and Green Lantern are
Receiving a royal welcome at the Senior Order coffee Sunday was
Doris
Hare walked gracefully across the stage in a light blue mar"hot spots" on the "avenue."
Mary Edna Porter. She is a claim adjuster for the Liberty Life Insurquisette dress. The neckline and tiny puffed sleeves are trimmed in
ance company and will soon set up headquarters for Winthrop girjs
In the center of th« downtown Senate cafeteria menus for Sun- blue lace. The lace on the skirt forms a simulated bow at the hip line
day,
October
7,
according
to
Helen
at her apartment in Charlotte, N. C., where she plans to have "open Gregory Peck Stars section, there is a large room with
furniture designed to fit snugly Harley, cafeteria chairman, are:
house."
In Saturday Show
to the wall to leave ample space Dinner: Fried chicken, rice and NEW ARRIVAL . . . Revlon has announced a new offspring! The name?
gravy, creamed asparagus, peas
"The Keys of the Kingdom" will for dancing. Known as The Pavil- and carrots, egg salad, stuffed cel- This time it's "Fatal Apple" for matching fingertips and lips. Revlon
be the Saturday night movie shown lion, it is the hangout of every ery, rolls, butter, ice cream, cake, says that "this new scarlet will make Adam stop in his tracks," and
that "not since 'The Big Apple' will there be a more important 'Apple'
"slick
chick"
and
"zoot
«uit"
on
in the College auditorium October
a, and coffee.
in your life."
the "avenue."
6.
RECENT MARRIAGES
On down the line are the fa- Supper: Meat loaf, baked pota
Based on A J. Cronin's best sell
toes, sliced tomatoes, corn with
mous
Latin
Quarter,
Cafe
Society,
Former Winthrop students getting married recently were
er, the Twentieth Century-Fox
green pepper chips, pear salad with FADS 'N' FASHIONS . . . If you happen to own a pair of Air Corps
Kissem's Corner, a la Carte, CounDaniel Himon, who became the bride of XJlmer 8. Eady. Ill;
production stars Gregory Peck
cheese, lettuce with thousand Is- wings, did you know they could substitute for those sterling silver hair
Frances Mikell wed James Tupper. and Martha Buice was
Francis Chisholm, the central try club, ("no parking allowed"), land dressing, rolls, butter, tea barettes which are still the rage? For further information as to how
and the Bloody Bucket. Day by
married to Frank Fairey. Among the attendants in the Buicethey can be pinned to stay in your hair, ask either Jean Brown or Imocharacter of the story.
coffee, ice cream, and cake.
day new signs are erected to anFairey wedding were Louise Hicklin, Churchill Carroll. Jane
gene Stuckey for instructions.
Others in the cast include Thom- nounce the opening of other disCoker. Libby Stroud, and Mary Stark Suggs, former WinAnd now sweaters are being worn differently! Instead of letting
as Mitchell, Vincent Price, Rod- tinctive "night clubs."
throp girls.
that "Sloppy Joe" remain that way, the newest fad is to wear it shoved
dey McDowcll, Jane Ball,
Times Square is located at the Winthrop Girls: Come in for • in your skirt.
Peggy Ann Garner.
end of the steps, where official Steak . . . THEY'RE TOPS!
THE HARD WAY
railway express time is told (ac- Andrew Jackson Hotel
It is a real problem to get a seat on a bus these days. Among those
cording to WRHI). Across from
seen fighting their way home and elsewhere out in front of North gate Foster Is Co-Sponsor
and Coffee Shoppe
the big clock, the fountain of
For that well-shod look,
over the week end were B*Uy Jean Aiken, France* Bankbead, Har Of Commerce Fraternity youth is mobbed by young and
riette Brunson. Ann Barker. Jean Chalk, Dolly Dunaway, Mary Fran Miss Elizabeth Foster, commerce old who come from far and near
let us repair your Shoes
ce* Friddle, Joyce Fowler, Sarah Ruth Hall, Mary Edna Jones. Mary instructor, was elected co-sponsor (Senior halD to drink.
$1.75
size
a
t
$1.00
Anne Jonee. Alice League. Pauline Lipford, Brownie Griffin, June of Beta Alpha, national commerce
Back corridor of third floor
Crisp. Rachel McMaster, "Sis" Fuller. Susie Bowman, Jean Cope land, fraternity, at a meeting Wednes
$3.00 size at $1.95
Drive In!
North is known as the East Side,
and Carolyn Young.
day, September 26, in Johnson hall. where all the Brooklynites and
and a complete line of
Miss Foster will serve with Dr. dead end kids" hang out. Such
Harold G. Gilbreth, head of the signs as Joe's Fish Market, B. O.
commerce department, who is au- Plenty, and "Cheese-It-the-Cops"
tomatically a sponsor for the adorn the walls of the "gals from
group.
down under."
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. . . Of Happenings

Third Floor
North Goes
Broadway

• ••••

Senate Cafeteria
Announces Menus

•••••

... Of People

Tussy Rich Creme

Ed Allen's

McCRORY'S

Have just what you want in:
# School Supplies
# Cosmetics
# Room Decorations
— PAY US A VISIT —

McCRORY'S 5 & 10

Service Station

We have a supply
of new

Firestone Tires
in stock
Come in to see them.

Marshall Oil Co.

Serving the Blue Line

at

GOOD DRUG Co.

for 20 years
Ask Mom - She ate here

We call for

Periwinkle

and deliver
clothes to

FAMOUS FOR GOOD FOOD

IN ANY EVENT
WIRE FLOWERS

Milkmaid
Cosmetics

Winthrop Girls:

be cleaned

You Are Always Welcome
To Visit Us!

SHERER'S

Waldrop Supply Company

REID FLOWER SHOP
129 Hampton Street
PHONE 113

Mail Xmas Packages
For Overseas By Oct. 15
Cire new beautyto'gsnrfingernails
with Dun-Clots, the nail polish of perfection?
Dun-Clou it like liquid jewelry. It* beauty
and brilliance come from Chrystallyne,
gspecial ingredient in the Dura-Clou formula.
It dries fax. lu unoothoeM will delight you.
10? plus tax

HOE
Baker's SHOP

Refresher
course

We Have Official Mailing Boxes
Also a Large Selection of Gifts
Billfolds — Pipes — Stationery — Fountain
Pens — Shave Sets — Cards — Pocket Manicure
Sets — Toiletries

CiWQAVS
•OTTUD UHOtX AUTMOBIt Of TMf COCA-COtA COMPANY IY

ROCK HILL COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Group Meets Tillett Emphasizes Responsibility And Power Alumnae Meet

To Add To

Is Scheduled
For Saturday
men are to have a voice in the mak-

Of Women In Government By Votes

WCCurricula
Two history courses and one
French course were approved by the Curriculum
and Graduate committees
Wednesday, October 3, in the
conference room of Main
building. The three courses
will carry senior and graduate credit, according to President Henry R. Sims, chairman.

Two of the courses, which are to
be taught by Dr. A. L. Venable, head
of the history department, are History—The Old South, a study of social, political, and economic condl-

The first meeting of the Granddaughters club was postponed
from October 1 until October 8 at
6:30 p.m., in the Alumnae office.

HOVER TO SING
Miss Virginia Hover will sing "Ob
Divine Redeemer" (Gounod), at
Myers Park Presbyterian church in
Charlotte for World Wide Communion Sunday, October 7. She will give
the solo, "But the Lord Is Mindful
of His Own" (Mendelssohn); at Da-

Miss Minnie Rowland, first grade
GUEST OF TIBB1TS
supervisor at Winthrop Training
school, attended a meeting on the Miss Mary Elizabeth Murphy, chempersonal evaluation of teachers in istry major from Darlington, who
Columbia Friday, September 28. graduated from Winthrop in 1944,
spent the week end with Miss Evelyn Tibbits .associate professor of
chemistry.
Miss Florence Smythe, assistant
professor at Winthrop Training
SPEAKS AT MEETING
school, has accepted a position as
Miss Mary Esther Gaulden, of Rock
organist of the Church of Our SavHill, who graduated from Winthrop
ior, Episcopal church of Rock Hill.
in 1942. spoke at the meeting of Tri
Beta on Tuesday. October 2. Miss
Gaulden is now working on her docDANCES OPEN TO ALL
tor's degree at the University of VirSaturday night dances will be ginia.
open to all classes in the gym as
long as the floor Is not crowded
WHEELER HONORED
by spectators. Girls who are not
dancing are asked by the Dance Dr. Paul M. Wheeler, head of the
committee to sit in the balcony. English department, has written
two poems which are to be printed
in th-j Victory Anthology which is
GIVES SOLO
to be published by the Crown PubBetty Weeks sang a solo. "How lishing company in New York in
Lovely Are Thy Dwellings" (Lld- celebration of victory. The poems
dle), Sunday morning at the First are entitled "Windows" and "InBaptist church of Rock Hill
sight."
SMYTH OFFERS RECORDINGS
OBSERVATORY HOURS
Tlie story of "La Boheme," by re- The College observatory will be
cordings, was presented by
open on Wednesday or Thursday
Florence Smyth, music supervi- night each week at 9 o'clock if the
sor at Winthrop Training schaol, weather permits, according to Dr.
at the Rock HiU Music club meet- Samuel L. Thorndlke, astronomer.
ing Thursday, September 27. Miss Parties wishing to visit the obVirginia Hover, assistant profes- servatory on other evenings may
sor of music, sang "141 mi's Song" do so by making an appointment
and "Musette's Waltz." both taken in advance with Dr. Thorndlke.
from the opera.
MUSIC CLUB TO MEET
The Music club will hold its first
meeting of the year at the home
of Dr. Walter B. Roberts Tuesday.
October 9. at 4:30.

TO PLAY GREAT FALLS
Winthrop Training school will play
Great Falls Friday night, October
5, at 8 o'clock. The game will be
played at the Municipal stadium,
Rock Hill.

"A Stitch In Time
Saves Nine"

Svwice
% tfaed Svwice

Let Ui Give Your Car
A CHECK UP

Bring Your Car To

HARRIS WILLIAMS
Service Station

History—The New South, a study of
conditions in the South since the
War Between the States.
The third course approved by
the committees, French <364—Main
Currents in French Literature, will
be instructed by Frank Harrison, assistant professor in the modern language department. This course Is
designed to trace general trends of
French thought and literary expression, with special emphasis on selected authors and works.
The Curriculum committee is
composed of all heads of departments, the librarian, John Q. Kelly,
registrar; Dr. Mowat O. Fraser,
academic dean, and Mrs. Kate O.
Hardin, dean of women.
The Graduate committee includes
President Henry R. Sims," Mr. Kelly,
Dr. Fraser, Dr. Paul M. Wheeler,
head of the English department; Dr.
Harold Gilbreth, head of the commerce department; Miss MArgaret
Hess, head of the biology department; Miss Sarah CragweU, head of
the home economics department;
Dr. Elizabeth Johnson, head of the
modern Unguals department, and
Dr. W. D. Magglnls, head of the education department.

ing of the peace."

San Francisco Conference
Mrs. Tillett and her husband, who
is an attorney in Charlotte, N. C.,
attended the San Francisco conference and have since lectured many
times on this conference of world
interest. Mrs. TUlett described it as
being "most thrilling to see—with
members of all nations together
working for peace which, I think,
they all seriously and sincerely

because of their voting power," Mrs
Charles W. TUlett said in an lnt« rview before her lecture in Johnson
hall Tuesday night.
Mrs. Tillett, who is vlce-chairmi
of the Democratic National comml t tee, said, according to the New York
Times, 503 per cc. t of the vote in
the last presidential election Has
cast by women, which proves that
women should be educated in pot!
tics because of their voting power.
They did not have this responsibility
after World War X because they did
not have the vote.

The executive committee includes Mrs. Rosa B. Guess, president, Rock Hill; Mrs. W. R. Wallace, first vice-president, Chester;
Mrs. Ruth Keever, second vicepresident, Charleston; Miss Mildred Huggins, third vice-president,
Timmonsville; Miss Maria Culp,
recording secretary, Fort Mill; Mrs.
J. E. Boatwright, chairman of the
constitution revision- committee,
Monetta, and Mrs. M. M. Hewell,
chairman of the Alumnae fund
committee, Greenville.
District directors on the committee are Miss Julia Gaillard, Columbia; Mrs. Norman W. Lynch,
McCoU; Mrs. J. M. Massey, Charlotte, N. C.; Miss Lyda A. Lee,
Spartanburg; Mrs. Frank Kitchen,
Greenville; Mrs. T. S. Barnhill,
Charleston, and Miss Lucile Woodward, Aiken.

Mrs. Charles W. Tillett
influence, Mrs. TUlett replied with
these suggestions: Develop an active
Interest in the affairs of their government; voice opinions to their
reading as widely as possible, and

Dorian Music Club
Holds First Meeting
Tuesday Afternoon

Tim-Ber-R-R

The Dorian Music club held its-first
meeting of the year Tuesday, October a, at 4 : » in the reception room
of the Music conservatory. Norma CoUege auditorium.
Mori*, 7:30 p.m., CoUege auWilcox, sophomore music major,
ditorium. "Keys of the Kingpresided.
The alms and purpose* of the club dom," with Gregory Peck.
were explained to acquaint new
Vaapers. 6:45 pan., Johnson jack up in the wild green yonder.
hall. Rev. Alfred P. Chambliss, These acrobats, clad in high, laced
Jr., rector of the Church of Our boots and plaid shirts, can be seen
defUy shailng front campus trees.
Saviour, Rock HiU, speaker.
Another of her problems is to
Monday. October I
Faculty meeting. 8 p.m., Thur- avoid being bombed by one of the
gigantic structures called "dead
mond haU.
twigs" or "falling limbs" by the
Tuesday, October •
Artist course, 8 pan , College expert
auditorium. Patrice Munsel,
coloratura soprano.
Betty Leathers, GreenviUe; Mary
Wednesday, October 10
Lewis, Fairfax; Jean Crouch, Elko,
Vespers, 6:45 p.m., Johnson
and Mary "Happy" Hance, Lancas(Continued from page 1)
hall.
ter, were elected class representaParker, Dorcas Barnett, Katherine
tive for the State YWCA retreat, Mary Kate BeU of Marion was
Castles, Dolly Ann Dunnaway, Betcheerleader, permanent senator, elected senator at the senior meetty Gray, Sarah Abernathy, Vivian
and temporary senator, respective- ing Wednesday, October 8. Betty
Burriss, Betty Jean Aiken, Rebecca
ly, at a junior class meeting Mon- McElveen of Columbia, former
Sherry, and Sara Sawyer.
day, October 1, according to Class senator, resigned because of exOther contestants in the beauty
(Continued from page 1)
President Hilda Brockman.
cess activity points.
rooms." The singular question among parade were Marilyn Garrett, Doris
"Kat" Bland, permanent sena- Other nominees for the sena- 804 answers was, "If we do scrub Hare, Anne Hudson, Ruth Wllkertor, and Betty Masters, cheer lead- torshlp were Betty Ann Norris, the senior steps, can we walk down son, Allie Padgett, Pat Hadden, Jean
er, resigned because of excess ac- Greenville, and Lucy Reames, them afterwards?"
Lawrence, Sue Smith, Nell Evans,
tivity points. Miss Masters, secre- GreenvUle.
Hazel Todd, Betty Uuess, Inez Hyatt,
Pigtails, N» Makeap
tary of the Student Government
It was generally asked that the Marjorle McCright, Hilda Allen, and
association and former senator, is
committee in charge select "appro- Suzanne Heriot.
now an automatic member of the
priate" dress, and specifically the de- Lillian Dukes, Dorice Bedenbough,
Senate, and Miss Hance was electmands were for pigtails, no make- Margaret Bartell, Marian Garver,
(Continued from page 1)
ed temporary senator to flU her
Caroline Moss, Dettle Austin, Jenup, and mouse-trap regalia.
Wlngfleld went through Kyote and Other suggestions for the length nie Burgess, Frances Watkins, Ernesvacated position.
heard Japanese students tag Amer- of time, besides the more prevalent tine Willis, and Ha Dlckerson also
ican schools "excellent."
were
contestants.
"one day," called for a week of iniIndia
tiation, and a day set apart for each
Traveling south to Calcutta, In- upper class to be in charge. Many
(Continued from page 1)
Guild of America and the Reader's dia, the home economics educator students cast their votes for the
club before he retired from teach- stayed in the port city until the designated date to coincide with
ing and magazine editing in 1934 monsoon season beckoned her away the annual pep meet or snake organization; Betty McElveen, cirto devote his time wholly to writ- to Darjeeling, Agra, Delhi, and dance, for which dates have not culation and publicity; Catherine
Bombay. The pleasant hUi-staUon been set
Smith, photography; Betty Ann
life of the American community
Kennedy, typing, and Nancy Mcwhere she Uved kept her in India
Arthur, sports.
for two more years and her teachWhen photography of students
ing year waa completed in Iran.
by classes is completed, the staff
War called the adventuresome
will have its annual picnic at the
Shack and new staff members will
Student home, but soon, she was In
be initiated.
Australia with an Army hospital
unit
Miss Wingfleld was openly mod- ident, crimson was substituted for
est about the days abroad, but she garnet to blend with black.
is certain to find herself holding Class officers will be elected becourt to avid listeners more often
than not.

Junior Class Names
4 Student Members
To Class Positions

Turbeville

Students Vote

Home Economics

Van Doren

3 9 Members

Class Of '49

$enz*t*>rHl Tea*,/
SenSitfoml fitf/

Plans for the alumnae program at
the Winthrop presidential inauguration services and the College anniversary celebration November
18-17 will be made by ttye Alumnae association executive committee at a meeting Saturday morning, October 6, at 11 o'clock, in
the Alumnae office.
Other items on the agenda are
plans for the district meetings held
in the fall and winter, and association duties for the 1945-46 sea-

Biology Club Elects
Chambers To Office
At Monday Meeting

Jean Chambers, senior, was elected
vice-president of Forceps and Scalpel, biology club, at a meeting Monday afternoon .October 1.
Dr. Glenn O. Naudain. head of the
chemistry and physics department,
gave a talk on "Recent Trends in
Society and Science," relative to one
of his courses studied at Columbia
university this summer.
A list of new members was approved by the club, and bids wiU be
Issued shortly.

Math Group Makes
Mitchell Co-Sponsor
Dr. Josephine Mitchell, instructor
in the mathematics department,
was named co-sponsor of Archlmedlans, math group, Monday, October 1, at a meeting of the club
in Dr. Ruth Stokes1 classroom. Dr.
Mitchell wiU serve with Mrs. William Badger, assistant mathematics professor, current sponsor.
A number of bids were issued
this week to sophomores and Juniors who are either mathematics
majors or minors.

RECORDS
ALBUMS
NEEDLES
ALL POPULAR
. SHEET MUSIC
Try Our Lay-away Plan
For Christmas Recordings

For College Girls

Kerchiefs in pretty prints, pastel colors, and white.
Rayon and wool.
$1.00 and $1.95
Tailored and lacy Dickeys and Jabots
$1.00, $1.94, $2.95
54-inch Woolens, for ccats, skirts, and suits. Navy,
48c
Collars and Collar Sets, plain and lace trimmed.
1.00 to $1.95
6REENSTREET

REGINALD GARDINER.S. Z. SAKAU.
• OPENS THURSDAY •
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« M 1 RNI OUT K M A "OUKX-W* WITH
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ItoYAL CROWN COLA
Batty 7a*fo-7e*tf

Manner

a string around your
finger for a reminder
that

pastel colors and plaids. 100 per cent Wool.
$2.95, $8.95, $4.50, and $4.95
White Gabardine
75c
Blouse Materials—in white narrow Wale Pique and
Batiste.

BELK'S

